
4xGoldenFisher Bot Installation Guide: 

1. The best option is you rent a VPS (Virtual Private Server) from your broker or from here .   

https://7ggl.short.gy/v3Ifcp  (for only $10/month). If your computer skills are good, using 

your home computer is the last option (not recommended).  

2. Download MT4 from your broker’s website and Install it on your VPS.  

3. Open a demo account  at your broker’s website or have your real account login details ready. 

Log into your trading account on MT4. 

4. Click Tools --- Options, click on tab server, please note down the server name and your account 

number. Please register this account info on  http://www.4xGoldenFisher.com. Please do copy 

and paste without leaving anything out in the server name. 

5. Click File --- Open Data Folder, close the MT4 platform. Download our robot file from our 

website. Unzip the file and copy/paste to files -- - open data folder. (replace all the files of the 

same name. Before you do the pasting, please exit the MT4 with the data folder open)  

6. Open MT4 trade platform. Click files --- profiles --- default. The charts of 20 currency pairs will 

show up.    

7. If there are prefix or suffix to the currency symbol, after pasting the files and reopening the  

MT4, some or all of the charts will not refresh with data, you need close the chart and add it 

back up manually one by one. 

8. Click tools --- options --- Click on the tab Expert Advisors, tick Allow automated trading, tick 

allow DLL imports. tick Allow WebRequest for listed URL, add new url: 

http://www.4xGoldenFisher.com. 

9. The robot is a perfect tool for passing your FTMO or any other prop firms’ challenges and earn 

passive income from a funded account. Please refer to our website about funded account 

providers. 

10. You can use this bot one of the following ways: One: (Recommended, Trading is autopilot.) 

follow = true, Self_Gen = false, the bot will copy the major daily support and resistance levels 

from master account. Two: (Recommended for pro traders or users who have taken workshop 

training) follow = false, Self_Gen = false. You identify the levels of support and resistance from 

which the next market movement of min 200pips is very likely. The bot will take care of rest. 

Three: (Recommended for users who consider the levels identified by the bot as reference only, 

not recommended for autopilot trading) follow = false, Self_Gen = true. 


